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We acknowledge with respect the Onondaga Nation,  
firekeepers of the Haudenosaunee, the indigenous people  




In order to allow performers and audience members to have the best possible concert-
going experience, please turn off all electronic devices and refrain from making 
extraneous noise, taking flash photographs, or moving about the auditorium during the 
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This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the degree  
Master of Music in Composition. 
 
Zhengtong Xu is a student of  
Dr. Texu Kim and Dr. Nicolas Scherzinger. 
 




ZHENGTONG XU  
Composition Recital 
 




Distant Imagination —for violin and piano   
Josue Negrete, violin 
                                                            Xiaoqiong Fan, piano  
   
 
Ask Moon— for soprano and piano 
Junlin Cao, soprano 
Yue Du, piano 
  
   
Quiet Whirlpool—for Mixed Chamber for 9 performers  
Elaina Palada, flute 
Mark Olesh, clarinet 
Yue Du, piano 
Andrew Barnett, percussion 
Jonathan Stoots, percussion 
Josue Negrete, violin 
Han Wu, violin 
Sofia Notar-Francesco, viola 
Cyan Jean, cello 
David Gordon, conductor 
 
